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Abstract
Patent search is a complex task and involves a great level of expertise. Through this research we have tried to ﬁnd similar patents
by expanding the user query semantically. The main purpose of this research is to investigate how the patent retrieval system can
be improved by using words which have same expression i.e. semantically similar. WorldNet and Wikipedia are used as an external
source for expanding the query. Result shows that expanded query yields better results compared to conventional approaches of
patent search.
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1. Introduction
Patents documents provide an important source for keeping a watch on past and ongoing innovation. Patent is
granted for new/novel device equipment method etc. having a deﬁnite step of invention. Before ﬁling a patent, inventor
gets a rigorous prior art search performed through a reliable source. Patent search is a complex task and requires high
skill ability1. With the advent of new inventions growing need of patent searches, and new patent search tools is being
realized. These tools work mostly using techniques of text mining and keyword search for identifying almost similar
patents of past. Multiple keywords and their synonyms are used numerous times manually to ﬁnd the similar or so
called similar patent as a exercise of prior art search. However the drawback with these approaches is that they depend
on writing style of authors and selection of words consuming ample time. The search process of automated tools uses
exact key word or Bag of Words (BoW)2 approach. BoW has its own limitations. It can fetch out patents with exact
similar words without any regard of their meaning in the required contest. Most words and their phrases have different
meanings in different Contests. In such a situation it is almost impossible to ﬁnd out all the synonyms of a word and
ﬁnd similar patents. For example the word ‘train’ is sometimes used as phrase ‘train dataset’ and ‘train route’. Prior
one is being used in computational aspects where as the later as a means of transport, thus representing two completely
different domains.
Semantic solutions are considered as a good measure for solution above such problems. It improves the recall
rates with least effect on precision. In the current research, we have tried to apply semantic expansion technique
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to enhance the search process. The main purpose of the current research is to investigate how the patent retrieval
system can be improved by using words which have same expression i.e. semantically similar. Semantic expansion
methods are a better technique comparatively as it incorporates external sources for expansion. Word Net3 and
Wikipedia are used as external source in current research. Further we have calculated similarity using Cosine4 and
Extended Jaccard coefﬁcient5 and compared the results. The purpose of similarity testing is to ﬁnd the best similar
results.
2. Motivation
Patent search is a complex task and employs a lot of manpower. Search process consumes ample time resulting delay
in granting of a patent. If an automated tool can be developed to ease the process of patent search, the grant procedure
will be more responsive and quick. The hypothesis explored in this research is that by using semantic expansion of a
query, we can provide high quality results and reduce the complex search process. Expansion technique semantically
increases the number of words in a query which gives a better quality of retrieval result. The longer the query abstract,
the higher the result accuracy rate.
3. Related Work
Semantic similarity6 has been used previously by researchers for identifying the relation between two key words.
Cui et al.7 has used semantic expansion of query to ﬁnd solution for query which is well deﬁned in a text. Cui used
query log for query and document term and ﬁnd a solution of probabilistic correlation. Large size of query log helps in
improved retrieval results. Wong et al.8 used Query expansion and identiﬁed phrases from the query. These phrases are
used to identify similarity phrases from database. The identiﬁed phrases are weighed with help of various algorithms.
Subramanian9 suggested use of improved Stemming Algorithm for data pre processing to save both space and time and
use of links analysis techniques in information retrieval. The incoming and outgoing links are measured for expansion
of query. Metzler et al.10 examines a range of similarity measures, including purely lexical measures, stemming, and
language modelling – based measures.
4. Methodology
The basic steps involved in our computation of similarity are,
(i) Filtering the abstracts from patent databases on the basis of International Patent Classiﬁcation (IPC).
(ii) Process abstracts to generate keyword vector.
(iii) Expand Query and construct vector space.
(iv) Finally calculate Similarities.
Patent abstract is used as a query by user. User input abstract as a query and (IPC) as a metadata. Use of IPC as a
metadata reduces the search time and helps to focus based on classiﬁcation of patents in the speciﬁed domain. IPC is a
classiﬁcation system which divided each innovation according to its domain e.g. Life science, Technology etc. Patent
Abstract may vary from 20 to 400 words or more.
4.1 Indexing
Abstract from the metadata class are indexed11. Without using an index, retrieval systems will process through the
entire abstract to search for similar kinds. Hash – table ﬁles are used for indexing data structure. With Hash – table it is
easier to calculate Term Frequency – Inverse Document Frequency (TF-IDF)12 which is used to determine the weights
of index terms inside a document vector. TF-IDF is used to distinguish between relevancy and non-relevant abstracts
based on appearance of a term in the abstract text.
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Fig. 1. Pre-processing of an abstract query.
4.2 Indexing steps
Lexical analysis13 is the primary step of indexing which performs the task of streaming text to stream of index
terms. Word which is used to form a sentence is not so useful in retrieval. Such words like a, an, is, are termed as
Stop Words. Deleting these stop words is an important step before indexing system. It reduces the size of indexing
system and processing time of retrieval. A list of stop words used in patents is made available from European Patent
Ofﬁce ofﬁcial website. Stemming14 is another step of transforming a word to its root or stem and tokens are extracted
from the query abstract. The ﬁnal step of indexing deals with term weighting. Index terms are weighted differently
according to their signiﬁcance in an abstract. Such weighting can be binary. The following code is used in our system
to tokenize all abstract from the database. We ignore spaces, punctuations and digits.
tPunct|tSpace|(tAlpha ∗ tDigit + tAlpha∗)
Figure 1 sketches the preprocessing phase performed in the system taking an abstract as a query and yielding its index
terms.
4.3 Query expansion
The novelty of this Research is query expansion using an external knowledge source. The external knowledge source
applied in current research is Word Net as one of the basis to ﬁnd the meaning of the word and Wikipedia as another
knowledge foundation, which tells us about the relations between the given word and other words lexically non similar
with the query word. Patent document has many technical terms and Wikipedia source is the best available option
which can be used to understand the meaning of these terms. Recall rate has more importance in patent retrieval system
whereas other retrieval system emphasis precision – oriented15. Recall rates can be improved by query expansion.
4.4 Query expansion with word net
JAWS library are used for implements the (is-a) relation of WorldNet. IS-A16 relation helps to expand each word
from querywords characteristic same in nature. Hypernym– hyponymy relations, and nounword of a common concept
is used for expansion17. Nouns have a signiﬁcant importance in a sentence. Dissimilar weights are assigned to each
token for expanding in a vector18. Extended tokens are non similar in meaning then the original word. We add the
given word in the vector with a weight equals to 1, and then all the other expanded tokens have a weight in (0,1).
Each word weight and depth is measured, for example for word ‘speech’, the words ‘talk’ and ‘lecture’ are in depth
1 and words ‘language’ and ‘debate’ are in depth 2. Assign a higher weight to the tokens closer to the given word
and lower weight to the further ones. Weight is calculated by given link’s weight to the power of the token’s depth
(distance from original token). Weight and Depth calculation formula is shown (1) below, where W refers to weight
and D refers to depth. Token is shown as T and Link is marked as L.
WT =W LD (1)
4.5 Query expansion with wikipedia
To choose more reliable page titles for expansion, we choose links which are more important than the others. Link
structure is used for query expansion through Wikipedia. Each word is provided a Hyperlink which is connected with
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Fig. 2. Effect of weight and depths for Hypernym and hyponym for word net and wikipedia
a page. Expand the query by page title of incoming and outgoing links. Page Rank19 algorithms suggest numbers
of incoming links are measured as an important degree and are more reliable for expansions. Incoming links have a
greater importance than outgoing links. Both incoming and outgoing links are involved for effectiveness. To construct
an incoming vector for each token we need Incoming Links (Depth and Weight)20, Threshold and Expansion Size
(number of links). Distances from the original page are considered as link weight and the distance as depth. Outgoing
vector is constructed in the same way as an incoming vector; however instead of incoming Links Depth and Incoming
Links Weights, we use Outgoing Links Weights and Outgoing Links Depth. Each Wikipedia web page has links
ranging from 10 to more than 100. Limits on expansion size i.e. number of links have to be determined to avoid noise
and failure. The expansion is uniform nature as it will restrict the size of the vectors. Limiting the expansion size
shows the number of expanded tokens per each token. The effects of Weights and Depths values in semantic expansion
have to be calculated. The Fig. 2 graph shows Hypernym and Hyponym for weight and depth values for WorldNet and
Wikipedia. Graph line in green and purple are Hyponymy for WorldNet and Wikipedia while lines in blue and red are
Hypernymy for WorldNet and Wikipedia.
4.6 Similarity ﬁnding
The main purpose of semantic – based similarity measures is using knowledge sources to measure similarity based
on the content of the words rather than frequency of occurrence. Expanded vectors20 are used to measure similarity
between two units of language using cosine similarity and extended Jaccard Coefﬁcient. In Cosine similarity method
abstract are represents as a multi dimensional vector and each token in the vector is represented as one dimension.
Extended Jaccard is an advancement of Jaccard. Jaccard can only be used for binary vectors i.e. similarity between
objects of purely binary attributes Extended Jaccard similarity retains the thinness property of the cosine while
admitting unfairness of collinear vectors. Formula for Ext. Jaccard coefﬁcient is shown in (2).
Extended Jaccard Similarity (v1, v2) = v1 × v2
v21 + v22 − v1 × v2
(2)
5. Implementation and Results
In order to verify the validity of model, the author conducts two experiments. The ﬁrst experiment is conducted
without query expansions while the other after query expansion. Both the results are compared in terms of Precision
and recall rates. Recall and precision are value of single metrics. For retrieval systems which return ranked list results,
it is better to take average precision and mean average precision method into account, for measuring the performance
of a system. Recall and precision cannot determine it. In average precision the relevant documents with better rank
gain more weights and it is calculated as in formula 3:
Average Precision =
∑N
r=1(P(r) × Rel(r))
(|{Relevant documents}|) (3)
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Table 1. User’s query compared result with precision and recall.
Method Mean Recall Mean Precision Average Precision Mean Avr. Precision
Without Query Expansion 81.1% 5.07% 6.01% 25.11%
With Query expansion 94.40% 5.13% 6.36% 16.32%
Table 2. Similarity results using cosine similarity method.
Patent→ P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9
query↓
Q1 .981 .980 .891 .800 .871 .871 .871 .871 .871
Q2 .910 .863 .771 .700 .671 .603 .590 .550 .541
Q3 .881 .894 .831 .702 .681 .610 .608 .532 .512
Table 3. Similarity results through Ext. Jaccard coefﬁcient.
Patent→ P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9
query↓
Q1 −0.601 0.721 −0.734 0.843 0.945 −1.321 −1.336 −1.575 −1.594
Q2 −0.201 −0.331 −0.384 0.445 0.654 −0.882 −1.243 −1.446 −1.413
Q3 −0.067 −0.219 0.346 0.575 0.685 −1.011 −1.226 −1.355 −1.450
Mean Average Precision (MAP) is a metric for calculating the mean of average precision per query. It measures results
on the basis of a set of queries and is measured as in formula 4:
MAP =
∑N
q=1 AveP(q)
(|{Q}|) (4)
We also calculated mean recall and mean precision according to the formula (5) (6).
Mean Recall =
∑N
q=1 Recall(q)
(|{q}|) (5)
Mean Precision =
∑N
q=1 Precision(q)
(|{Q}|) (6)
Table 1 shows the comparison results of precision, recall, average precision and mean average precision obtained for a
search with and without query expansion for a single query. Expanded Query shows more improved results than Query
without expansion.
Measure of similarity is done through Extended Jaccard coefﬁcient and Cosine similarity. We asked an expert of
computer science ﬁeld to validate our results based on his knowledge. Table 2 shows result of cosine similarity and
expert view on the results. The numbers in bold are expert opinion regarding similarity between the query and system
identiﬁed similarity.
Table 3 shows result of Ext. Jaccard coefﬁcient and expert view on the results. The numbers in bold are expert
opinion regarding similarity between the query and system identiﬁed similarity.
Our experts regarded the bold marked patents in Table 2 and 3, semantically similar. As the result of comparison
among two measurements, the cosine similarity was the closest to the judgments by our experts and the one of
Ex. Jaccard was weak in identifying similarity. The normalized semantic similarity by Ex. Jaccard coefﬁcient was not
found to correlate with the judgment by our experts.
6. Discussion
The reason for Ex. Jaccard coefﬁcient weakness is that it does not consider term frequencies. In the formulation of
Ex. Jaccard coefﬁcient, technical terms which specify the topic and common terms, which appear in many documents,
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have the same weight (signiﬁcance). These results indicate that since signiﬁcant terms tend to appear several times,
term frequency should be considered as signiﬁcant to measure the semantic similarities. Our result indicates that
comparing the cosine similarities of TF-IDF vectors between patents enables us to obtain similar patents. This
proposed approach can not only provide a new viewpoint in identifying similar patents but can also reduce the human
labor involved in patent searching.
7. Conclusion
In this paper, an attempt was made to identify similar patents. This research used Indian Patent database21 in
excel form. Authors expanded the query by using external source like Wikipedia and WorldNet to ﬁnd the meaning
and relation among two words. The enhanced query results into better results compared with non expanded query in
terms of Recall rates. We further found that cosine similarity method results into better similarity ﬁnding rather than
Ex. Jaccard coefﬁcient. A case study was performed for an ICT related patents and expert opinion was taken into
consideration. As a result, the cosine similarity was found the best way to discover the corresponding similar patents.
This proposed approach can be worked further as a measure for prior art search.
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